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There are very few peoþle -in this room that aâre

ambiwalent about SIS. I want to ack,nowledge the fear,
the r,üorry, uncertainty, loss and gr:ief . My qoal as I
speak today is in no \nlay to minimize these
importanF emotions but rather to try to put things in a

more manageable perspective

S.ee in all *ays except for having a dedicated place for
our patients t.o inject, Seattle already haÞ a

program that operates along the same premise as the
proposed safe consumption sites.

I work as ct I'ru-tse practítioner with Harborviewts
Medical- Respite on the 6th floor of the Jefferson
Terrace Apartment building. Ilüe have been operational at
this site since 20II and temporarily house up
to 34 homel-ess individuals whil-e they receive treatment
for acuLe medical problems' such as a wound or
a bacterial infection requriring fV antibiotics. Here's
the thing: at any given time at l-east 7 0Z of
our patients are act.ively using injection drugs off
premise even whil-e seeing their nurse daily for
needed medical Care. The program works because \^/e keep
clients safe by monit.oring for oversedation when they
return, providing a safe place to spend the night.,
treatment. resources and, most important.ly, a Connection
with people who can see the human being locked within
the addiction. This is al-so the promise of SCSs.

Not everyone is ready or abfe to quit using drugs when

they are admj-tted to our program. However af ter
engaging with Respite staff many of our patients with
heroin addiction become interested in trying
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methadone therapy. Unfortunately 1f t.hey are not
referred dírect.ly from the hospital there is often a

3-4 week wait to get a first appointment wit'h a

methadone clinic. Even after this appointment it can

take a few more l^/eeks to be safely titrated up to the
right dose to. prevent wit.hdrawaf symptoms . I can
prescrj-be medications for t,he diarrhea, nallSeâ' ml.:scle

cramps and profound anxiety that accompanies
withdrawal but most people still need to use drugs
white waiting for opioid replacement therapy.

To do this, they leave our facility temporarily' inject
and then return for their medical treatment, t.o

eat and to spend the night. This harm reduction model
works and area hospitals and clinics such
as HMC, UWMC, Swedísh and Hightine have invested ín
Respì-te and receive cost-savings in the form of reduced
ER vísits and readmiss j-ons. My understanding is that
within the next year the Royal Alexandra Hospital in
Edmont.on Canada will open up an in j ect.ion area within
the hospital for patient use. I wish
Harborview woul-d do the same.

Our program could be even more effective if instead of
going out to inject in the streets, I could refer my

patients to a clean and safe injection site. My

patients, who are already sick, would be l-ess likely to
inject in their necks and femoral area if t.hey had good

lighting to f ind ve j-ns in their arms. They would
develop fewer abscesses if they had a clean surface
area for their supplies. Just like needle exchanges
reversed the course of the AIDs epidemlc, these sites
could help counter the overdose epídemic. Please
believe me that. openì-nq a site is noL a leap off a
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